TSG Approved
USB Positive Disconnect

Key Features

- Powered by the USB connection or by an optional external 5 volt power supply
- Redundant color LED indicators that signify when it is Safe (green), Live (red), and when Timer expiration is about to occur (blinking of red/blue)
- Analog to USB protocol converter automatically works with no software code needed
- Can be used with a standard stereo headset (3.5mm audio jacks)
- Compatible with any standard wired Cisco or Polycom handset

Additional Features

- Supports USB headsets and web cameras
- Integrated time out feature
- Discreet Logic — Cannot be programmed or reprogrammed
- Includes two hard wired 2 foot USB cables for PC connections

The USB device provides positive disconnect for headsets, soft phones, and web cameras (i.e., Jabber, Skype, and Scopia).
Specifications

Power
Power via USB connection
Optional 5 volt DC power supply

Temperatures
Operating:
40 to 95°F (5 to 35°C)
Non-operating:
-13 to 140°F (-25 to 60°C)

Humidity
Operating:
8 to 85%, noncondensing
Non-operating:
8 to 90%, noncondensing

Dimensions (H x W x D)
4.25” x 1.875” x 3.75”

Weight
0.5 lbs.

Warranty
Standard 1 year parts and labor
Optional 3 year parts and labor

Options

Part Numbers
DTD-TSGPD-PS-01

Item Description
5 Volt DC Power Supply